
Mount Sheba 
 

Enjoy Some You-Time 
Mount Sheba is situated in the Rain Forest near the famous town of Pilgrim’s Rest in Mpumalanga. 
 
Superb Cuisine and Luxury Rooms with crackling wood Fireplaces, give a magical feel to this one-of-a-kind Forest Lodge. 
 
Tranquil Hiking Trails through the Rain Forest, rare Samango Monkeys and joyful bird calls will transport you to utter Relaxation. 
 
The beautiful Forest Chapel and large Reception Venue provides you with the foundation  
for a Fairy-tale Wedding and the magical atmosphere will make your event memorable. 
 
 

 

Make It Your Favourite Place 
One of my favourite places to break away to. Been there 4 times. So beautiful. Staff are so friendly. Will always go back. 
 

Your Next Conference 
Conferencing 
Mount Sheba is a renowned “get away from it all” venue offering well equipped conference rooms, a magical forest chapel and 
mesmerizing gala locale. 
Up to 70 guests can be accommodated in 25 luxurious suites. Our dedicated conference personnel will tailor make a quotation to 
suit your needs. 
 
Spa 
Indulge in the soothing and relaxing surroundings of Mount Sheba. Our Day Spa offers a variety of body treatments, hands and feet 
treatments, as well as facial treatments. 
Let us spoil you in the beautiful and tranquil surroundings that is synonymous with Mount Sheba. 
 

You Can Experience Bliss 
Weddings 
The statement, “I do” intertwines the lives of two different people.  
A magical feeling called love meets and manifests the eternal promise for each other. The pledge of devotion lingers at the core of 
one’s spirit. 
Imagine yourself walking down the enchanted aisle wearing your fairy-tale dress to meet your prince charming in the forest chapel. 
Mount Sheba offers a magical forest chapel and intimate reception venue for up to 80 guests. Our dedicated creative team is ready 
to put together your personalised quotation. 
 

Absolutely beautiful! 
Absolutely beautiful! The chalets was well thought out and designed. The staff is helpful. The hiking trails were amazing, I only wish 
I was there longer to do more of them. I hope I get to go back for another visit. 
 
 

Facilities 
• Swimming Pool 

• Beach 

• Indoor Fireplace 

• Satellite TV* 

• Wi-Fi 

• Room Service 

• Parking on Premises 

• 24H. Security 

• Bath 

• Bathrobe 

• Bathroom 

• Health Spa 

• Iron and board 

• Kitchen 

• Lounge  

• Lunch 

• Massage 

• Patio 

• Safe 

• Shower 

• Wake-Up service 
 
 

https://mountsheba.com/accomodation/
https://mountsheba.com/wedding-venue/


The Perfect Accommodation 
Majestically Situated in the Indigenous Rain Forest of Mount Sheba, east of the famous Town of Pilgrim’s Rest you will find a misty 
mantle floating on sparkling champagne air. 
 
A blanket of mist usually enfolds the Property in the mornings, and it is not unusual to experience all four seasons in one day. 
 

Family Suite 
The spacious lounge area with television, fireplace downstairs and a separate bathroom creates a feeling of privacy with nature at 
your doorstep. 
 
Following up the flight of stairs to the loft, you will find a queen size bed submerging you into a relaxing atmosphere, while the 
comfortable bunker bed for the young ones downstairs provides enough bedding for all. 
 
Each room has access to a private patio. Maximum 4 Persons. Ideally suited for 2 adults & 2 children. 
 

King Suite 
Unique open-plan bedroom and seating area provides a “home away from home” feeling with the King size bed. 
 
Flowing into a colonial style furnished lounge area with a television, fireplace and an en-suite bathroom. 
 
Each room has access to a private patio or balcony. Maximum 2 Persons. 
 

Executive Suite 
This suite entails an open plan bar and lounge area with a separate bedroom, en-suite bathroom with bath & shower and a 
separate toilet. 
 
Both lounge and bedroom lead through glass double doors, which flow onto the private patio. 
The mini-bar (stocked upon request) and a private dining area add to the peace and tranquillity of the magnificent setting. Maximum 
2 Persons sharing. 
 

4 & 6 Sleeper Cottage. 
The self-catering cottages have a main bedroom with a Queen size bed, Lounge with double sleeper couch and one Bathroom with 
bath and shower.  
The 6 sleeper has a second bedroom upstairs with four single beds. Second bathroom downstairs with shower only.  
The cottages are comfortably furnished with a fireplace, gas BBQ and are equipped with telephone, TV with selected DSTV 
channels, and a DVD player. Covered Parking available next to each unit. The cottages are serviced daily. Towels and linen are 
provided. 
 

Non-powered Camping site 
The Resort offers 10 non-powered camping stands (preferably tents), serviced by one Ablution Facility.  
Come and enjoy the beauty of the surrounds in the comfort of you out camping setup. 
Maximum 4 Guests per Site. 
 

 

 
 

                                         


